Acute photo-inactivation of clathrin in Drosophila synapses sheds new light on a 35-year-old debate over mechanisms of synaptic-vesicle endocytosis: clathrin is essential for reformation of functional synaptic vesicles, but not for bulk membrane internalization.
Presynaptic nerve terminals are specialized for rapid exocytosis of synaptic vesicles as a means of information transfer across synapses. Since the supply of synaptic vesicles is limiting during high-frequency stimulation, neurons critically depend on rapid endocytosis and recycling of depleted vesicles to maintain synaptic transmission. The assembly of clathrin cages has been hypothesized to drive membrane internalization and regenerate synaptic vesicles from the plasma membrane, but there has been controversy over whether this process is essential, or sufficiently fast, to account for vesicle recycling. The debate began 35 years ago with two electron microscopy (EM) studies of the mechanism for endocytosis following nerve stimulation at the frog neuromuscular junction (NMJ). Studies from Heuser and Reese [1] showed that formation of membrane invaginations appeared to be rate limiting for sustained release during strong stimulation. The dominant mode of endocytosis was suggested to be full collapse of vesicles into the plasma membrane and clathrin-dependent vesicle reformation from larger membrane intermediates. In contrast, Ceccarelli and colleagues [2] proposed that synaptic vesicles partially fuse with the plasma membrane without losing their identity, releasing their contents and resealing for new rounds of release without a clathrin-dependent intermediate ('kiss-and-run'). To complicate matters further, synaptic vesicles may also fuse with and bud from larger endosomal structures within the synapse (Figure 1) . A continuous stream of studies has supported and refuted each hypothesis without a conclusive resolution [3] . A study published in this issue of Current Biology from Davis and colleagues [4] uses acute clathrin inactivation at Drosophila NMJs to provide one of the strongest arguments to date on the mode of synaptic-vesicle endocytosis, demonstrating that clathrin function is essential for synaptic-vesicle formation but not for all stimulus-dependent membrane internalization at this synapse.
The well-characterized Drosophila NMJ provides an excellent opportunity to test whether clathrinmediated endocytosis and endosomal traffic are required for sustained release of synaptic vesicles under high-frequency stimulation. Continued synaptic-vesicle exocytosis under these conditions has been hypothesized to depend on the clathrin-linked endocytic machinery, but existing mutants provide only a partial block of endocytosis [5] [6] [7] , or are dominant in nature and may cause non-specific blocks in endocytosis [8] . Until now, it has been difficult to prove that clathrin-mediated endocytosis is the primary, or only, mode of synapticvesicle recycling at the Drosophila NMJ. Inactivation of clathrin itself would provide a more complete block and direct test of the model, but loss of clathrin results in early lethality. Heerssen and colleagues [4] have bypassed the lethality issue by using a powerful photo-inactivation technique, FlAsH-FALI, to acutely disrupt clathrin function at the Drosophila NMJ. This acute inactivation method overcomes many of the problems associated with longterm clathrin inactivation by RNAi, which previously provided the strongest evidence against the kiss-and-run mode of endocytosis at hippocampal synapses [9] . Clathrin lattices assemble from triskelia, which are formed by three heavy chain-light chain dimers ( Figure 2A) . A transgenically encoded clathrin light chain containing a short tetracysteine tag can be conjugated to the membrane-permeable dye FlAsH (commercial name Lumio) without seriously perturbing normal clathrin function at synapses. When this protein conjugate is illuminated with fluorescent light, however, transient production of reactive oxygen species inactivates clathrin light chain and potentially other proteins within a short (40 nm) radius ( Figure 2A ). Since the function of clathrin requires multimeric assembly, inactivation of most of the cellular clathrin light chain will effectively eliminate clathrin function.
Heerssen and colleagues [4] found that, after clathrin inactivation, motor neurons quickly lost their ability to evoke neurotransmitter release following high-frequency stimulation. Synapses could recover from partial run-down of the synaptic-vesicle pool following smaller bursts of stimulation, suggesting that both the exocytotic machinery and the recruitment of vesicles from reserve Three models for synaptic-vesicle retrieval have been proposed, including a rapid kiss-andrun pathway, clathrin-dependent reformation of vesicles directly from the plasma membrane, and bulk internalization of membrane from which clathrin-dependent synaptic vesicles reform.
stores persist in the absence of clathrin function. EM studies of depleted synaptic boutons revealed a surprising and dramatic accumulation of large-diameter membrane structures ( Figure 2C ), compared with the small-diameter synaptic-vesicle profiles abundant in control synapses ( Figure 2B ). To determine the source of these membrane structures, the fluorescent endocytic tracer dye FM4-64 was included during high-frequency stimulation. Surprisingly, clathrin-inactivated synaptic boutons took up the dye at levels similar to controls but were unable to release it during a second stimulation train. These results suggest that the aberrant large-diameter membrane structures observed by EM are derived from endocytosis but are not competent to be converted into re-releasable synaptic vesicles.
Although it is possible that the large membrane structures are infoldings of the plasma membrane, two lines of evidence argue against this. First, the synaptic bouton volume did not expand upon release of a large number of synaptic vesicles.
Second, the FM4-64 loaded during high-frequency stimulation could not be removed with extensive washing, suggesting it was in an internal compartment. Addition of FM4-64 after stimulation also failed to label these compartments. Although the abnormal membrane structures could derive from a non-endocytic clathrin-dependent event (such as vesicle budding from an intracellular compartment), these structures accumulated only when synaptic exocytosis was stimulated, suggesting that they derive from membrane deposited in the plasma membrane. Given that synaptic-vesicle retrieval and subsequent neurotransmitter release appear to depend absolutely on clathrin function, this study refutes the presence of a clathrin-independent kiss-and-run mode of endocytosis for synapticvesicle retrieval at the Drosophila NMJ. Previous analysis of Drosophila homologues of synaptojanin and endophilin, proteins involved in clathrin uncoating, had demonstrated that endocytosis and subsequent neurotransmitter release could persist at reduced rates following high-frequency stimulation [5] [6] [7] . Whether this residual release reflected clathrin independent kiss-and-run [5, 6] or impaired classical endocytosis [7] has been hotly debated. Since clathrin inactivation completely blocks neurotransmitter release and synaptic-vesicle re-formation, current evidence indicates that mutations in the uncoating proteins reduce the rate of classical endocytosis, as opposed to uncovering a kiss-and-run pathway. The striking differences in physiology and morphology between the Davis lab's previous photo-inactivation studies of the synaptic vesicle calcium sensor, synaptotagmin 1, and their current analysis of clathrin make secondary off-target effects seem unlikely [10] . It is theoretically possible that kiss-and-run endocytosis co-exists at the NMJ and that vesicles can also be retrieved by the classical clathrin-dependent mechanism and are trapped in this pathway when clathrin is inactivated. However, the results are most consistent with studies in which RNAi knockdown of clathrin in hippocampal synapses completely blocks endocytosis of synaptic vesicles following stimulation [9] . Although the kiss-and-run mode of endocytosis seems unlikely to account for synaptic-vesicle recycling at the Drosophila NMJ or hippocampal synapse, evidence supporting its existence in endocrine cells using capacitance measurements is much stronger [11] . There is little doubt that the final word on the existence, prevalence and location of 'kiss-and-run' endocytosis has yet to be written.
What are the residual, aberrant membrane structures that accumulate in the absence of clathrin? Much of the field's view about the endocytotic cycle comes from classical studies of the Drosophila dominant mutant, shibire ts1 , which encodes a mutant dynamin protein that presumably fails to hydrolyze bound GTP at restrictive temperatures [12] . In shibire ts1 mutants, stimulation of motor neurons results in depletion of the synaptic-vesicle population and accumulation of coated pits with electron-dense collars at the plasma membrane ( Figure 2D ) [8, 13] . In addition, these mutants do not take up the endocytic tracer FM4-64 [14] . The marked differences in phenotype compared with the effects of clathrin [15] . Loss of Shibire, the single obvious dynamin in Drosophila, is lethal [16] , so future studies employing acute inactivation of dynamin might be necessary to resolve the true dependence of membrane internalization on dynamin.
Could a potential dynamindependent/clathrin-independent membrane internalization mechanism account for the aberrant membrane structures observed in clathrininactivated synapses, and could these large-diameter compartments normally have a transient function in synaptic-vesicle endocytosis? A wealth of recent evidence on dynamin-dependent/clathrinindependent endocytosis suggests that this could be the case [17] . Dynamin and a host of lipid-binding proteins coordinate polymerization of the actin cytoskeleton to drive clathrin-independent deformation of lipids for a range of endocytic events in all eukaryotes. In addition, EM analysis of synaptic-vesicle recovery at permissive temperatures following Shibire inactivation has demonstrated that large plasma-membrane invaginations and eventual cisterna form during recovery [18] , somewhat similar to those observed in acute clathrin-inactivated synapses. Synaptic vesicles are observed to reform from the cisternal membranes, consistent with a cisternal/ endosomal-type intermediate in synaptic-vesicle formation. Inducible expression of clathrin RNAi in cultured cells can also lead to the striking accumulation of tubules connected to the plasma membrane, as well as the formation of intramembranous multivesicular compartments, again consistent with a clathrin-independent membrane internalization step of bulk membrane [19] . However, it is still unresolved whether dynamin-dependent bulk membrane internalization occurs during synaptic-vesicle endocytosis, or whether the majority of synaptic vesicles can be reformed directly from the plasma membrane. Regardless of the mechanism, the study by Heerssen and colleagues [4] demonstrates that synaptic vesicle reformation absolutely requires clathrin function, striking another blow against the kiss-and-run mechanism for endocytosis.
